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Texas A&M International University in Laredo, TX and AgriLife Extension hosted their
very first Dinner Tonight: Healthy Cooking School program in partnership to promote
healthy programs for all TAMIU staff. The Dinner Tonight: Delicious in the Heart of
Texas edition was hosted at the Student Center Ballroom on campus grounds and
showcased five delicious and heart healthy recipes to the attending TAMIU faculty and
staff. These recipes included Creamy Spinach Chicken, Stuffed Poblano Peppers,
Avocado Black Bean Salad, Zucchini Parmesan Corn, and Decadent Popcorn. 
All of these recipes were also modified for any vegetarian participant and recipe
instructors discussed food substitutions and the best way to get all the vitamins and
nutrients out of our food.
The program also consisted of eight information booths around the ballroom for
participants to visit before and after the event to get information on sodium, sugar
intake, physical activity, hydration, food safety and more.
With a total of 47 people in attendance, and great reviews from participants and
TAMIU's very own President, Pablo Arenaz, a second Dinner Tonight is in the works in
the spring.
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Learn, Grow, Eat & Go started up again for the second
year in a row with United I.S.D. and the participating
elementary and middle schools. This year, Trautmann
Middle School started up their garden beds in
November with the students excitedly participating in
the building, soil filling and planting of their own
science class garden. 
A total of nine seventh grade advanced science classes,
with a total of 180 students, took on the responsibility
of planting and growing their own garden this year
with a variety of vegetables and herbs. 
Trautmann Middle School is only one of the 11 schools
this year to implement the Learn, Grow, Eat & Go
program through the G.T. & Advanced Academics
program at United I.S.D.
There is over 120 garden beds in Webb County just in
schools alone and with over 1,000 completing the
LGEG program. 
Hopefully this grows, just like our spinach, next year!



San Isidro Elementary School hosted their Dinner
Tonight Junior for all parents of GT students and the
entire third grade class. Grade levels first through
fifth led the student presentations in topics such as
food safety, healthy snacking, preparing healthy
breakfasts, reading nutrition labels and family
mealtime discussions - leading presentations to both
adults and youth. 
This puts San Isidro Elementary School as the first
elementary this year to finish their 2nd year
requirements for all Healthy Texas Designated
schools in Webb County. 
This comes from the effort of their amazing team of
teachers, Ms. Rosa Nuñez, Ms. Erika Birch, Ms. Elsa
Garcia, Ms. Martha Villarreal, and Ms. Gaby Saenz,
plus the dedication of their principal, Dr. Myrtha
Villarreal. 
A total of 230 students and over 140 parents visited
the morning of the event, December 16th, to
participate in the morning's presentations. 
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Hello! We hope you had an amazing
2019 and a great start to the new
year. With that said, we are happy to
report that our 2019 went really well
and we have been running around all
Webb County, delivering Walk and
Talk, Fresh Start to a Healthier You
and Be Well Live Well. We have also
taken part in more community health
events where we are able to extend
nutrition information and network to
potential partners and participants. 
If you'd like our free nutrition
classes, contact us by calling us
956.523.5290. You can also like and
message us through our FB page:
bltwebbcounty or Instagram:
blt.webb. 
Thanks,
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Walk and Talk Leyendecker Elementary
School 

Be Well Live Well Mi Segunda
Casa 

BLT, where are you?
Walk and Talk Mall Del Norte

Downtown Senior Fitness Center Be
Well Live Well
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Recipe of the Month
Ingredients:

Directions: 

provided by: https://dinnertonight.tamu.edu/

1 tablespoon chili
peppers powder
1 teaspoon cumin
seeds ground
11/2 teaspoons oregano
ground
½ teaspoon cayenne chili
pepper dried, ground
½ teaspoon black
pepper ground
2 bay leaves dried
½ cup juice orange, fresh
¼ cup juice lime, fresh
4 garlic cloves fresh
2 ½” white onion fresh,
medium
3 pounds pork
tenderloin raw, lean

 

In a small bowl, combine chili powder, cumin, oregano, cayenne
pepper and black pepper. Rub thoroughly on the outside of the

pork roast.
In the slow cooker, combine orange juice, lime juice, garlic, onion
and bay leaves. Place pork on the top. Cook on low for 8 hours or

high for 4-5 hours.
Remove roast from slow cooker and shred. Place on a baking
sheet. Broil in the oven for 3-4 minutes to brown the edges of

the pork
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